
Cranham
Vyse Road
Boughton
Northampton
NN2 8SE

England

5 March 1995

Dear Peter
This is my first real try at writing a letter on

the computer. This our youngest son persuaded me to have when
his firm were casting all of their old ones and replacing with
new! It is an IBM. I had it last August and have had very
little practice with the WordPerfect programme, but with his help
and my own practice in the past few weeks I am coming on. The
only problem is the printer does not always behave itself, so
here's hoping!

I made it to the Record Office last Thursday, just
in time, we had 4/5 inches of snow that evening. I did the
Potterspury Registers, baptisms and burials 1812-1767 and
marriages 1812-1754, from the microfiche. Not too keen on this,
some of the pages were poorly filmed, or whatever it is they do.
However, I hope I got everything, there are a few additions for
those missing years in the BIT's.

I had considered not going any further but when
I saw the earlier marriage 1763 for Ann Whitlock it made me
wonder could there have been some there much earlier, so I will
give it a try when next I go.

I have done out a tentative line which I am
enclosing, for it looks as if John and Mary Whitlock did come
from Whittlebury, the dates just fit and the naming patterns,
plus the burial of the infant Thos. Whitlock 1771 at Potterspury.

I have a little entry for you! My mother's family
is Sproston and whilst checking through some copy wills which I
had after receiving an enquiry I found the following:

~\btl William Whitlock was a witness to the Will of Randulph
Sproson, Yeoman, of Buerton, Cheshire, Will dated 15 May
1695.

This Sproson is no relationship hence I had not previously taken
much notice of witnesses.

Now I must thank you for your letter of the 1
February. So pleased everything arrived safely. You must have
had a busy time since with all that mail awaiting you after your
trip to Ottawa and Montreal. Eventually I will try and have a
look in the Kettering BIT's, as I believe I told you, the
Registers are not deposited. It would be nice if I could tidy
up the Kettering Whitlark origins for you ...Whitclerk, another
variant! I was pleased to hear you had been in touch with
Mrs. Fader ...was she surprised when you phoned wondering how you
knew her name and address? I do hope she responds well, you



have been so helpful to me, I doubt I would have pursued my
Whitlocks, now I am back to the 17th century.

I was so pleased to learn you already had Bulstrode
Whitlock, what a wonderful collection of writings you have. I
think I must try and get a loan of Ruth Spalding's book from the
Library, he did sound such a fascinating character.

Well I think I had better close now ...I get so
absorbed I forgot about the casserole that needed to go into the
oven, until my husband reminded me a short while ago!

Sincerely

[Audrey B. Curtis]

P.S. I do not intend to transfer my nearly 25 years of research
onto computer, this wonderful technology has come a little too
late for me to take advantage of it. I do not think this is too
bad for a 71 year old is it?

6 Harch 1995

PPS BAck to 'old: fai thfull' •••.. just realised before posting I
had forgotten to mention that I noticed an error for
Hann~h's baptismal year in a list I had, 1773 is the
correct year.


